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Vol. LXXVI No. 107
AY GRAND JURY MAKES REPORT TODAY
ic Destruction Hits
vival Town" Early Today
MURRAY M. MOLER 1 Test Near Survival TownPress Staff Correspondent The blast was only one mileIC TEST SITE, Nev . May from the edge of a typical Amen-The hell-Lre iif atomic an town, clubbel "Survival Town"ion smaahed -Sumas-al aad populated only by marine-U.S.A." today as the most quins, anaestretized ciag3 and some1 null ear explosion this 500 rats,
as set off to test how well Its brilliara. flash *hat man-madery-day American community sheet lightning aeroa.s the darkrvive atomic attack and skies of at least six western states.iiielay and eafeetively civil It produced' a deadly. beautifulcan move to aid the strick- fire ball that awed the observers
und 2.300 soldiers in trenches,*as also an indoctrination banks and armored vehicles.— the first — for U.S. ar- The brilliant portiod- of thetask faeces simulating a ; flash was three seconds in dura-thresugh of an enemy posi-ition, hillewed by an eight secondbehind atomic firepower. ; orange-toned after-flash. .white heat of nuclear fury The typical inuahroom cloudth the foray :if 3.5.000 tons of Ishot up to 40.000 feet and ,••greater by fur than anyittecaP formed as usual on I ..stet:oration evet witnessed white crest of the cloud.In the United States by The aogry fireball. of the farilitary. nontechnical aud-! iorting atoms measured ab •
14,000 feet across --roughly equaltang were some 500 civil i in length to Baur football fields —ctservers arid new-smen — as the !shot tawer yaw. -zed.-meant.; 4 a vanguard on Dark Classes Cloudoho ariginally came fiam The shock wave at the observerar the country ta see thai statone laa mho distant, had theally's watchers sruck t out,. velocity of ssveral ammunitionarmed by nine consesu- , ships collidaig and expleding theirsratiponernente of the blast &Aire loads. A heat wave asf ads'A-s, we. 'ha?: ths ugh (rum an open blast fur-
- - — 'tare drier a few feet away flushad
May Be , the :aces of observers. The aa-
eerldmil heart eif the • cload
_ wreathed itself in a dark crinsan.
I unlike the brilliant roses.— peachace, Dulles „bino,'n of previous atomic blasts.
Ten minute,s after the blast, it
----
A.SHINGTON tit - -Secretory was announced that no signalstate Jehn Fatter Dulles said I could be received from a brood-y there are "anon but per- casting station that was in the for-significant signs" that the ward line of the lest homes aboutunist bloc's foreign policy 10 clay blocks from the tower.be gradully shifting in the
ion af peace.
:s testified before the Sen-
sewn Relation; Committee
.n hearings on President
,wer's $3..530.000.000 foreign I
.gram for the amnia* year.
•e is, I believe, an ad of
ney in the world today ." I
told the committee. •A
is of small but perhaps signI-
signs suggest that the time
be nearing when those v-ho
been seeking the conqtiest ef
lorn will in fart put their
re/at:ions on a metre toter-
as did not enumerate the I
signs" but he did say that
laments in Austria where
a has offered l sign a state
v after yt ars of stalling--
he indicative 'of a change
cud which may extend to
ireas "
dent Eisenhower told a
conference ?art week that he
the pri apects far peace are
urea/Mg" cited bath
'• treaty devaloPmerlta
it China's offer of direct
airms on a Formosan 'erase
-Man "Walter Ir. Gaong. Drar
aid as the committee 7
openega that the Went in-
still has to sell many law-
era on parts of the aid gab-
Bu• he added 'that "I thi4
II *sok out ill right."
C irt he his no dr erbt
s will approve a foreirn
: "but I don't km -w thSt it








I tacky: Fair tonight,
seat rind narth















Tarts indicated that there had been
e moderable damage. ,.t least in
the fiont tanks of the test town.
Hal Goodwin of the Civil De-
fense Admintstratien annsamead,
that none of the eivil defense or
newwnen abaervers in trenches at
Pion Baker. 10.700 feet from
the tower roughly two miles, h
been injured, despite the heavy
after shock
Many gee Flash
There was no shock felt in 'Los
Vegas. 75 airline miles from the
site Early risers in Otaasend. San
Franc-aro, Los, Angae4, and in
Phoenix. Ariz., Sal' Lake City,
Utah and other western points
Anw the flash with intensities rang-
ing from airy-white to orange 
yellowand "reddish"
For this climactic shot of the
year's nuclear eitpertments, men
got carrel than ever before in
peacetime. either above ground or
in trerwiles. to PU< h a king-size
explosion. -
Eleven Army volunteers. 10 of
them soldiers and one a civilian.
ii touched in reinforced trenches
1 1-3 miles, MOO yanis, from the
base of the 500-f cait tower atop
Which the blaat was triage ...eel at
5:10 am EDT at Yucca Flat. 75
Wile. northwest ii LAS Vegas. Nev.
Fifty-ton Patton tank's occupied
'pierces with saldiela and neWernen
Only 11000. yards from the tawer—
rote:shit, la, miles.
It was the biggest civil defense
test in the history of experiments-
two with ate mie destruction' —
any explosive wrecking project,
for that matter. At no time in the
five years of nuclear blasting at
the Nevada proving grounds lite
so elaborae an effects test been




Mrs. Betty Lynn Slaughteraaagje
26, wife of Kenneth SlauaRtet,
formerly of Murray. passed away
early this morning at 5:30. She
had been ill far a lung period. •
Death came at the Fuller-Mor-
gan Horaatal in Mayfield.
In addaan to her husband, she
is survived by her parsnts, Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Kira of Mayfield
and one sister. Margaret King.
The funeral will be held on
Friday at 3:00 p.m. at the Roberts
Funeral Flame with services bang
conducted by Elder Phillip Young
of •P-adu.an. Burial win be in
'doe Highland Park Cemetery at
Mayfield.
Friends may call at the Roberts




MAD ISONV I LLE, May 5 la —
The Kentucky. Convention af
Christian Churches, which ends
its annual meeting hers. tad iy.
elected the Rev. T. J. Mattiniag.
Cynthians., as its president fur 1956
and chose Somerset a, its eel-
ventioa Site next year.
The. Rt v MattirglY ele?,
unanimrously by the 2.342 de-lc.
gates atiendIng the 'three - die
meetiag, succeeds the Rev. Limes
A Moak, Mayssnle. He ia pagur
of the Fiat Christian Charah at
Cynthoman. _
The convention yesterday adopt-
ed without opposition a resolunon
sailing for the plann.ng of one
convention of both Negro ad
white Christian chur.hes. Some
Christian chighas in Kentucky
and the College or the Bible at
Lexington are already racially in-
tegrated.
Other new officers named in-
cluded John Shea, Ashland, ana
Mr. Elizabeth R. Witt. Irvine.
vice presidents-. rarest King. Lex-
ington, genaral secretary: the
Rev. Percy H. Kohl, Lexington,
recarding secretary; and Mrs.
R usise II Woodford, Lexington,
treten ter.
Named to the canventionat exe-
cutive committee were Mrs. Leon-
ora W Boyntan, Owensboro: Ed
Hu kleiberry, Irvine; the Rev.
George A. Jacobs. Georget evn.
and the Rev. Freinalin • McGuile.




































MAP LOCATES some of the Chinese Red buildup opposite
which is causing worry in Waslangton. In addition to troublespots indicated. the Reas have air panser farther north and souththan the map shows, and the Fukien coast is lined with artilleryemnlacements More U. S. aid to Formosa may be fort hemming.
Chamber Bids
For Bigger Role•
WASKINGTION • — The U.S.
Chamber of aorameree is bidding
for a bigger role for private indus-
try in development of the nation's
atomic future
In a policy statement adopted
during a closing session of its 4ard
annual meeting Wednwday, toe
chamber said -future atomic en-
ergy development should be fully
open to cempentive private enter-
prise It called for further !Theta-
tion .if federal government crearols
over atomic energy for men-military
USE-s.
Th businessmen also urged Con-
gress and state legislatarcs to take
"Immediate and effective , action"
in favor of so-called "right to work"
laws. Eighteen states already have
such laws which ban the union
shop.
In an implied atta:•k on guaran-
teed annual wage prop-sal'. the
chamber reconimended that state
unemployment benefits be small
enough to encourage an unemployed
wcrker to go out and look for s
Hazard. , new jub.
Formosa
[Murray Hospital












Pstients admitted from Monday
4:00 p.m. to Wednesday 4:00 p.m.
Mrs. Jessie B Cook. Route- One,
Farmington: Mrs. ehnne Hart.
Route One, Buchanan. Tenn ; Mrs.
Gevie Ward, Raute One, Farmir.g-
ten: Mrs. Della Keith. Beak.
H Murray; Mrs. Hubert Bren-
dan. and baby girl, 517 S. 7th. St..
Murray; .Mrs. Viola Bonner, Route
S. Murray. Mrs. John Field Scott
and baby boy. 715 Olive St.. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Merle Walker. Route 4.
Benson; Mrs. William ETICIts,,
973 Catherine, Muakegon, WV!
Mrs. R. H. Kelsa, Lynn 'Grove
Heat Wave Cools 1
Off A Little
--- —
A May heat wave relented a little
on the nation's east today, but
still threatened to sent semperatures
zooming towards the 90s.
Slightly cooler temperatures were
predicted after the mercury jumped
to 93 at Elmira. N.Y., and caused
school-closing water shortages in
Detroit and Chicago suburbs,
The Midwest; which has been
sweltering since the start of the
week, meanwhile, got some relief
from coal air draining southward
from Canada.,
The most spectacular cool-off
was at International Falls, Minn.,
where the mercury tumbled 45
degrees from the summery 79 to a
near freezing 34. The city ended up
getting a chilling combination of
rain and snow.
Elsewhere, the temperature
bed ,to 88 at Boston.
degrees short of the May remo ,




; The Fifth District Nurses Assacia-
tion met on May 3 at the Mathene
Manufacturing Compeer in Paducah
at 7:00 pm with the 'aperater for
the evening Cynthia Neal Warren.
executive secretary of the State
!Nurses Association.
i Registered nurses attending from
'Murray were Mrs Lois Lei-in, Miss
; M. Burnadett, Mrs. Lucille Ross,
:Mrs. Bea Hughes, Miss Lillie Co-
wan. Mrs. Lucy Ritter, Miss M.
Rogers. Mrs. Mary Lovett, Mrs.
M. Smith, Miss June Travis, Mrs.
. Dorval Hendon. and Mrs. Noami
,Farris. _
I Student nurses attending from
; Murray State College were Anne
I Dugan. Ann Chancellor. Glenda
:Pool. Bettye Barnard, Shirley
' Smith. Pat Dozarthe Coead Noel.
Patricia Brook, Imogene Wood.
lEllen Peck, Martha Walilington.
I Dear. Smith, Carotene Young. Mar-
tha Carter, Sue Outland, •Shieley
'Quesnall. Norma Grimsley, Beverly
,Leeper, Euton Hensley. Ann Devine,
Dolores Green. Peggy Watkins.
1 Sylvia Klutey, Sara Willett. Celona
Smith, Viola Silverman, Ellen Wil-






i ATLANTA an — Two dynamiteMrs. Armstrong Tells How Extension Work ,nstallations at Knoxville, Tenn..blasts knocked out small telephone
today as violence continued in twoHas Helped 'Her To Make Home More Liveable r-jar Southern strikes.
Extension •Work, through Horne
Demonstration Qrganizations and
Farm and Home Development Cour-
ses has helped me in many ways to
make our house more beautiful and
at the same tinie more liveable so
that it will not only be • house but
a home waere each member of the
family can have an enjoyable home.
life.
' rwould like to mention 5.-me of
the helpful suggestions 1 reseived
fwhile we were building and ecora-
ring Our new home. In chops g the
co 
ti
lors for the different 3MS I
knew to consider how much sun-
light the room would have or
whether the room was on the north,
south, east or west side of the
house. Rooms facing the west with
a lot of the afterroon sun I painted
in cool colors which would reflect•
MORE JOBS the sunlight. Rooms on the north
----- side which had very little sunlight
RFTHANY, W. Vi, (11, — Collett"
gradabtes of 1955 "will find nulr:.
jobs opened in more fields this
year than ever before." aceordini
to a Department- of Labor official.
Harold Goldstein. asststara -chief
of the division of manpower and
not as statistics fcr the department, notea
low in advantages for this year's graduate
not as in job election ;in a speech hen('
Thursday before the annual Bethany
Charge career conference.
Goldstein said the ccuntry's pope-
lesion will grow tremendously."
within the next 20 years and that
-campetition will be seen " He
sttessed the importance of graduate
training.
I did in warmer colors. As my
bedrorms were small I used the
lighter shades of paint besausa dark
colors tend to make the room seem
smaller. If I him used paper I would
have needed paper with a small
riattern or a solid color. Wallpaper
with large figures will make a
room seem smaller.
After my rooms were all painted
and the floors flnished 1 began to
use ah.er knowledge n received from
the dead lessons given to us by Miss
Venice Lovelady. hone furnishings
specialist. We had lessons on ,win-
do'w treatment and furniture sa--
rangement. Both • of these 'Assent,
were very helpful to me. In treating
my living rooms windows I selected
draperies with a lot of calor and
pattern as my walls were plain.
I made them myself from the in-
structions given us. They were
about one half inch from the floor
In length and were hung at either
end of the windows. Because I had
venition blinds I did not use -glee
curtains, rr draperies mounted on
traverse rods, These are nice to
have salon you need privacy day or
night. Ficf-ae I purchased curtain's
ter my dining room Miss Lovellatly
visited in our home --She gave me
several good suggestions. Because I
had to use an old table and chairs
v•hich I had refinished and rebut-
tamed with hang kong grass I
decided to get simple white cotton
material.
I enjoyed Miss Lovelady's vi-it
so gnash and men tho -we didn't
have our bathroom finished' she
helped with the planning of it.
We have a sn) 11 floor space tort. all our 
fixtI 
e in so we really
appreciated her Ideas which we had
never thought of. .
The lesson on furniture arrange-
merit gave me a lot of information,
too. 1 learned to arrange my furni-
ture -using the group method, such
as a reading group, study group,
music group, and conversation group.
To have successful Breen emeriti;
yrit need to harmonaC th fiit 1".4' 4
of furnatairc according to t a 7bulk
or scale of each piece. We also heed
to plan for a nice balance in -the
lines foamed by a group- of *furni-
ture. Pictures la.:Ip to form a verti-
cal. horizonal. or diagonal line in
the furniture arrangement. Miss
Lavelady also helped me to -arrange
what pictures I had and suggested
where to put some new ones when
I get them.
Miss Rowland gave a lesson on
landscaping which I needed after
bashed the outside of the
halm. She visited our place one
hot day in. August. but never, the
less' we planned were and how
ta set the trees and shrubs_ 1
learned to never .set them all in
a straight row, but to place them
where they are needed for shade
:end to make the surrounding of
sear home more attractive and good
looking. Trees should be set at the
back of your house if possible go
as to make a frame-for -11,.
Another impartant project that I
had in Hamtemakers work was
several lessons in a tailoring course
given by Miss Rowland. She taught
us many of the Made secrets of
tailoring which made my suit look
so much bettet than other suits
had made.
My husband and I have received
much help from the Extension
Service in the last few years. We ,
are planning to keep on using their
informatioo because we plan to I
butld a garage ad tool shed corn-
bination in the next year ar two.:
I think that more people • etiould'
Police arrested. two men identi-
fied a% Southern Bell strikers on
suspicion of setting off both blasts
in telephone terminal boxes, knock-
ing out service to hundreds
One of the explosions at Knox-
ville demolished a terminal box
confining 200 telephone circuits,
shattered the pole on which it was
mounted and knocked out all win-
dows on one aide of a school build-
ing across the street, authorities
said.
No one was reported hurt by
tither explcsion.
Police identified the two men
arrested as striking Southern Bell
employes. Police said their -car
was seen speeding Seem the scene
of the first blast.
Other new violence had : been
reported in both 'the strike* against
ace Southern Bell Telephone Co.
and the Louisville di Nashville
Railroad that have gripped the
!South far 53 days.
•
A union spokesman in Washington
said L&N's refusal to reinstate
strikers accused of vandalism will
the "only real major stumbling
block- to settling that dispute.
SUR ON CRUISE
eat ser-
WASHINGTON SP • - The Navy
take advaotage of this Mt 11./1( that the atomic
vice. 
gr"
powered submarine Nautilus will
begin 'six-week shakedown cruise
Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong from New London, Conn., in the
Ptotemirs Club 'next few days. .
Six Indictments Are Returned
Moonshine Story Discounted
Six indictments were returned by
the May Grand Jury in their report
to Judge H. H. Lovett, Circuit
Judge.
Several indictments were not
made public until warrents could
be issued on the persons involved.
The complete report is as follows:
We, the members—of the., May
1955 Grand Jury of the Calltway
Circuit Caurt. respectfully sunit
the following report to the Court.
1
We return herewith six indict-
ments.
II
We have inspected the .physical
properties belonging to the County
and consisting of the County Farm,
the Courthouse and Jai and the
Health Center. We had that the
buildings on the County Farm,
are in a satisfactory state of re-
pairs; that the suggestions made
by the preceding Grand Jury
have, been carried oula and that
the occupants of the farm are
being cared for in a satisfactory
manner. However we do believe.
and hereby mann-mend. that more
adequate bed linens be !arm-abed
for usie by the occupants of th.s
home It appears from our .0-
spection that both the Health
Center and the Jail. ,as well as
the other portions of the Court-
house, are beery ipaintained and
cared for ire a most excellent
manner We desire to express to
the Fiscal Court our congratula-
tions upon • their willingness to
redecarate and repair the intecior
of the Courthouse.
III
The Grand Jury would report
that they have made a through
investigation into t h e recent
break-ins 'Which have occurred in
Murray. Hazel and other corn-
murales in this County within
the last few weeks. Although the
Gland Jury has been unable to





Department of Health revealed
today that 29 cases of pato had
been reported In Kentucky through
May 4. compared with 28 cases
`gar a comparable period last year.
Officials said there have been
no state cases among the thousands
of children inoculated with Salk
apti - polio vaccine and only one
May Onset ease.
A five - year - old Lotlisville
boy became Ill Monday. the first
reported palm case here since April
24.
The state's lone polio death for
1955 was reported from Russell
'County in February.
inoculations are continuing in many
counties and the total number of
state children inoculated has not
baan tabulated. On the basis eif
!records of parents asking to have
their children anoculated, however.
the number should exceed' 180.000.
There were only scattered in-
stances cf parents refusing to have
a/their children inoculated, even
though the vaccine manufactured
; by Cutter Laboratories. Berkeley.
'Calif.. was ordered withdrawn on
the eve of the Louisville - Jeffer-
son County inoculations.
Little. at any of the Cutter vac-
cine was believed shipped to private
physicians in Kentucky and all of
the vaccine. used in the state free
shots program was made by Pitman.
Moore C.o. Indianapolis.
A clinic for administering raake-
up shots of vaccine to children who
missed last Thursday's inoimlations
originalrY scheduled for teday Was
postponed because the vaccine is
needed elsewhere in the state.
Health suihorities said serials
will close early for the summer
in rural sections of Krntucky and
children in such areas must bei
given the vaccine as soon as pas- ,
sible.
*The postponement of makeup
clinics here was requested by state ;
Department. t;if Health. s - I
inthatments relative to such break-
ins, we respectfully urge and
!recommend that all law enforce-ment mgeneie in this County.
I MC:hiding the Shenr, his deputies
and all other peace officers, put
forth every effort and take every
step necessary. including close
co-operation with the. State Police,
to apprehend those responsible
for this lawlessness.
iv
In response to the specific
charge of the Ciratrit Judge of
this Court at the tune this Graid
Jury was empaneled, we desire
to repel that we have heard all
available witnesses with reference
to the unlawful acla which have
been committed in this County
relating to the cutting of telephone
wires resulting in damage to this
property and disruption of tele-
phone communication. The Grand
Jury has been unable to deter-
mine or to ascertain the identity
of any specific person or persons
responsible for these actions, but
they are satisfied from the evi-
di nce heard that sbeh acta have
been committed.
With reference to the other •
aPecific charge of th:s Court con-
e's-rising ths newspiper publicity
under date of February 11. 1955
Whereby it a-as intimated that
students at Murray State College
were involved in the sales or
"%Archaean( .4 ilbas.t "wsoinghine"
whiskey. the tiraaa Jury nsioorts
that it has heard numerous wit-
nease. s. including the newspaper'
reporter who was credited with
the writing of aaid article to-
gether with college offianaLs and
student represen tat yes. in an ef-
fort to ascertain the a.eurateness
sf the purported facts stated in
:said new-piped article It is the
unenreneus belief of this Grand
Jury, after having heard all of
the evidence mentioned above,
that no facts existor have existed
to support the intimations and
Murray State CcIlege, with per-
haps one -exception, are aarociated
ii any such activities. We thus
believe that such intimations as
were mrde by said article toward
the atudent body of Murray State
College, a.s a group. were grossly
unfair. inaccurate and without
:substantial pioof.
V
The Grand Jury now says to
this Court that they have investi-
gated all offenaes of whatever
nature brought to their attention
by the County Attorney. Com-
monwealth Attorney and other
es urety officials, as well as all
tafenses of why h they have
personal knowledge, and that they
have danniased, refereed to a
subsequent Grand Jury, or have









rencee W. V etheaby yesterday ap-
pointed two new police judges for
northern K -Mucky cities. Lewis'
M. Cosner was named police judge
at Cold Spring. and Howard Step-
hens was appointed police judge at
Independence.
WINCHESTER — Officials of.
the Curiee CiMiling Co announced
yes rday that the firm's plant her:
will Ise reopened soon for the
manufacture of men's suits. The
plant establishedi in 1947 employed
some 300 per,om when it wax
closed in Januar! 9.54.
PIKEVILLE II? More than
300 students will tike part al
Pikeville Junior College's annua•
May festival here tomorrow .•
pageant representing the i :story
of the United "Statesin story ana
song will he presented and 4 May
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T. l'aorr. F.,:e Unne.writens
AasoceaUon is catering aga.re Pus
., ear three WOO sehalarsh.pa to
4-H club raernbe:a who w.II enter
alit. College of Agi*culture aird
.11orne Fasonorri.c, of the Un.versity
rf Kentaeks next fall These
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NEW YORK. N. Y. About
three , at of every five Americ.an
Males who were 20 in 1910 - those
born in 1890 - will still be alive
celebrate their 65th birthday
this year. For women born in the
same year the survival record is
eve is more favorable. the com-
parable propartion'abeing ;lightly
in '.1
to La e••,.p.4isaiiiiiy f.,1 the
o home and children.
Our younger generatiasis, it is
rated, undutanedly will have an
In re 'favorable record
survival than persons born before
the turn of the century, because
death rates have been decreasing
since 1900 and are likely to decline
still further in the future.
Eve-mat:current levels of mortality
rieere a-sanain unchanged. how-ever, better than two out of every
three' men. over 20 years of age.
aad 1n- re than tour out of every
wernen at thessrkges will survive
beyond therr,:h—brrthday, accord-
ing,to the study. How much more
r«vorable the actual. record will
higher than seven rut of ten turn out to be will depend upon
The foregoing is stterived from a many factors, among them further
•er,ent report by statisticians on advances in the medical sciences
the increasing chances of survival and tisw rapidly such advances are
among Americans which have re- txtended to all segments of the
.sulted [rani the decline in mortality pspulatton.
since. the turn of the: century. "These trends in longevity have
club .members Better chances' atsurvival have, important social and - economic tin-
4-H cloh work. tuign scaao: crme to each successive generatian'plications for our country," the
af Americans' throughoutthis period, statisticians comment. "In the years
the revort shows, and while the !ahead more and more people
arra ii„ve been particularly urn- live to the age of retirement
pressive in early life. substantial 'beyond. At the same time,
in egress has also been ria-aie at the-. Mei easing protxrrtilon of wives
age s men iaialfalla outlive their laribands."when MIS( a:"s,
cart.
GLAMOR AMONG THE PUBLISHERS
t'stAMOR GiRL mantyn Monroe, humorist Arthur (Bugs) Baer
'left, and comearan Milton Berle compare notes at the Banshees
Lnchcon in New York, where some 2.000 members of the Ameri-
can Nesaspaper Publishers assoeiation gathered (Interhattonal)
5 BASIC REASONS FOR
PONTIAC'S RECORD-BREAKING SALES
1 . 
PONTIAC COSTS LESS THAN ANY CAR
EQUALLAIG ITS 200 HORSEPOWER
2.
4,
If you delight o. flashing performance. I it- re -*- all
the reason you need to join the record-breaking
thousands who are swinging to Pontiac. The 200
hors.epower delivered by the ecunomital Strato-
Streak V-S with the ,four -barrel carburetor,
optional at extra cost. is the highest power ever
delivered by a car at Pontiac's price— higher
than that of cars coating consuierahly more. For
thrift and thrills it's Pontiac all 't he as
PONTIAC COSTS LESS THAN ANY CAR:
EQUALLING ITS LONG WHEELBASE
Model for model. Pontiac ha.- a longer wheelbase
22than any car at its price--1or 1",depending
on, whether You tieleet an mai. ,s7!a or Star Chief
model. That's size where it or 9,44ntx—and
it,. important because a long an...flame is the
- reason for Pontiac's itmooth. road leveling ride
and the roomy eomfott of Pont I.,. a large, luxu-
rious Body by li-her— ar I Igo- that put




PONTIAC COSTS LESS THAN ANY CPR
EQUALLING ITS LUXURY-CAR STABILITY
The big. husky Pontiac with rugged X-member
frame gives you the safe, solid feel at cruising
speeds that motorists have formerly paid high
prices to enjoy. And it links this road-holding
comfort with ease of control like that of coati'.
sports cars. You travel in superlative comfort in a
Punt Lit for the lowest price ever placed on such
big-car stalii!il e.
PONTiACS DISTINCTIVE BEAUTY IS
UNMATCHED AT ANY PIKE
Pontiac's style and beauty are a perfect mat, i
for its colorful performance. Future-fashioned
lihes, Vogue Tao-Toning and Twin-Streaked
hood provide. dash and glamour unsurpassed by
any other car at any price.
swig.
c You can buy a big, powerful Pontiac for
j. less than many models of the lowest-priced
cars and much less than stripped economy
models of higher-priced makes
2281"










Here & Yonder Five Iris Are
News Selected As
OutstandingHELLO EVERYBODY:
It ta a been iseveral weeks sin-em
the writer s written for our
good paper iThe Ledger and Tiniest,
but have net mieted a single copy.
IJust been as-fully busy lately mov-
ale and- gardening.
J H. Self of Praco. Ala., who
has been sick for several months
some improved at this writing.
Mr and Mrs. Pete Self and Clara
have moved tee Auburn Heights,
Michigan.
Me and Mrs. Elfin's Morris and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Toby
Runyon and children were recent
visitors tn tne home of their sister
and brother-m-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sell and family of, 307
lrvan Ave., Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fuleher and
'son recently vratted their children
and other relatives in Woodrive.
East Alton and Alton. III
Mrs. Lrene Kicks arid " Mrs.
.Rudene Nanney visited a little
while with Mrs. Juanita Self one
evening a few weeks ago.
Mr and Mrs. Otis Copley of
Metrcpolis, Ill.. spent last week end
with her dad. Richard Sekf and
: family.
• The 'writer -did not realize that '
, this little neighbcrhood news file'', '
, much to everyone , until
• fried to write a few copies
many ask what has become
Here and Yonder News and ex-
' dresse.d that it was mimed, so will
!try to write more often.
JusT A HIT !.BILLY
Times Are -GoOti'
HENRY IFORD H tells the Ameri-
can Newspaper Publishers as-
sociation in New York that
times are. good and will, stay
so as "long as we keep our
nerves steady and our spirits
high." The Ford president also
aind he was not afraid of the
word -security.** and was will-
ing to take a lock at the guar-
anteed annual wage demand of
t A \V, I /of,
Wage Problem
PUERTO RICO S Gov, Luis irioz
Marin is shoal, On n
Washington for a round of catalt
ferences with federal official:1
regardata Puerto Rican proh-
terns. tle said he favor, mint-
mum wagers •-as ing,r as porsi-
ble compiaible with n the In-
dustrial gra sir of ['inn° Rico'
Congress committee set May 5-
6 to near Islands mlninium







starring Brett King and
Barbara Lawrence
1406 W. Main Street Murray, Ky. 
 1111.1111111.1.1.11.111111
in II ,11.1( oioN
1
' Dykes Medal winner and one of the
, best yelloWs.
PINK CAMEO.- A new color in
Arise-the most delIcate pink camea
imaginable:, One hybridizer worked tigtitly for a minute. Then, 
pot
-0 years before he achieved a pink in about one gallon of both
Iris. water. 
----- -
The five outstanding Iris of Ilie
year have be-en selected by
Assaciation of Iris Growers
America, Bedford, Michigan.
Three., of the winners have wort
the Dykes-medal, which is awarded
ic only one-Iris each year.
Following are the five iris selec-
ted this year.
BLUE RHYTHM - A large Silvi•!,,
islue wheal multiplies rapidly and
produces an abundance of bloom. l
A Dykes Medal winner.
ELMOHR A large mulberry-red :
with the sheen of shimmering *ilk.
A Dykes Medal winner. Exselleitt
as a cut timer as it is long tak-
ing.
NEW SNOW - Mammoth ra
soms as white as newly fallen en
without even a hint of tattle
Unquestr,nably one Of 7gray.
best whites
0IA KALA - A ruffled, inters,.
bright golden flower which
, rlaid , ,:ht ii
-
15i
To open a stopped La .oin 55
place a half cup of baking sot
iii the drain pipe anti poil:
one-half cup of vinegar, oovi
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
-- MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
May 3, 1957,
TOTAL HEAD 1053
Good Quality Fat Steers $20.00-21.50
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 1,5.00-19.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-21.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  11 0013.00
Canners and Cutters  6.00-10.50
Bulls  9.00-14.50
VEALS —
Fancy Veals  24.50
No, 1 Veals ...... . 22.50
No, 2 Veals 20.50
Throwouts 7.00-18.00
HOGS --
180 to 230 pounds 16.75
Last 3 Days! .... Save! Save! Save!
,19011111? PAYS
Don't Worry — there's plenty. oi
Dollar Specials at Kroger! Do
Hurray — this mighty money-sav-
ing event ends Saturday, May 7th.
KR*)(.! Ft - 46-0z. Can
ft; ItAPEFRUIT—JUICE 5--e-ans $1:00
Early Garden. 303 can
Del Monte PEAS 5 cans $i
Red Sour Pitted Kroger No. 2 cans
CHERRIES 4 for $1
KROGER — 23-0z. Cans
PORK & BEANS
Kroger Tomato. Blended or 46-or
ORANGE JUICE 4 cans $1
Bush's -- 303 Cans
SHELLIE BEANS 6 for SI
6 cans $1.00
Ni'acuum Packed Golden 12-oz. can
NIBLETS CORN 7 cans Si
Avondale 303 can Cut
GREEN BEANS 8 cans S1
PURE CANE--SUGAR
Campbell's Vegetable
SOUP 8 cans Sl
10 lb. bag 89e,
Scott County — 393 can
PORK & BEANS 10 cris $1
KROGER — TALL CANS
EVAPORATED MILK 10 cans $1.00
LARGE ECONOMY SIZE CELLO BAG
FRESH IIINP CARROTS 2 lbs. 15'
FOR CANNING OR FREEZING





















Within!! 5 lbs. 79c
S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
4K1)LESS WHINERS 3 lk ba!r $1.4040
R. R. RICE COUNTRY STYLE LARD 25 lb. can 53.59
- - -





























Pre ed Staff Correspondent
)(WOOD la —How rug-
niavieland's tough guys?
ty rugged," says Rory Cal-
who has swapped socks with
every tough character io
mess.
y picture I've been in
it there Was a fight I've
• .me pretty hard blows
AY, MAY 5, 1955
THE LEDGER AND TIM?, MURRAY, RENTVCRY• 1 1 1 I've wound up with fat lips and
knots on my eyes. It took„
in the movie, but it hurts.
"They haven't made me mad
enough to start winging them in
there seriously. though, no matter
how hard .the other guy clobbered
me. II you get hat in a movie
fight it's usually an accident.
"In 12 years of brawling on
lilm I've only landed two solid
blows," he grinned. "The last
time was *with Jeff Chandler in
The Spcilers' when he ducked
into one and I hit him ritlit in
the mouth. He ht me on.e too,
but that was my fault.
Bad To Land Blow
"No rmneer how accidental, it.'„s
always bad ' to hit a IttlY• Younever know what he thinks. And
IS YOUR HOME
A Sweat Box" in summer •
"Ice Box" in winter?
Enjoy Springtime
living all year 'round with...
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP
AIR CONDITIONING
Now you can onitrol the
climate in your home all ypar
'round uith efficient, eco-
nomical Chrysler Airtemp
Air Conditioning. We have
Ch-ysler Airtemp Water-
Coajgd tapis for isicatkans
%hers' there are no water
problems new I, uterless
cooling units foriaaaaka.gials- Z.—water- supply,
eaperwe or disposal. And
Freed
either can be installed withyour prwent fit.ised air fur-
nace or with a nea, moreefficient Chrysler Airtemp• Furnace, utilizing present
ducts for cooling, heating.
Take the first step to
healthier, more eraoyahle.
ai,..clitjek, • 9iraraTiaTtrail ter for a free air-




Jeff's a big is y -- he could lay
you out real fast."
Rory is a handsome, quiet-
spcken guy who at 190 pounds
was once a heavyweight ring
prospect himself. He gave it up for
ac4iing after he got his nose flat-
tened and rebuilt.
Yotill have a chance to see him
in action •Thursday night on CBS-
TV's Climax, when he stars in
"The Champion." The fight se-
quences were filmed earlier this
week when Rory climbed into the
ring with professional, Tommy
Gael:and and Chuck Hicks, a cou-
ple of tough guys.
-They're such gocd boxers they
didn't lay a glove on me.".0al-
hnun said. But it looks like the
on film. For any movie
tight you have to practice misaingpunches."
Hay says the two totrehest ac-tors he knows are Bob Mitchum
and Guy Malisan
Madison Lightning Fast
"Bct• can hurt you real bad," hesaid, shaking his head. "I had a.
fight with him in "River of No
Return' and believe me, he'd takeanytoi y :oat.
"Madison is my best f:-iend. and
Dodge Announces
New Club Sedan
DETROIT —Newest ald,.ion tothe 1955 Dodge line :a the CoronetV-8 Club Sedan, whir h was an-
nouncad by R. C. Somerville, vicepres.dent an charge of sales ofthe Dodge Division.
Factory del.vered price of theCoronet Club Sedadaaas been setat 12,009.00.
In appearance, the Dodge Sedan.as the clash and flair of theCuatam Royal Lancer Hardtop.
The Lancer saddle is outlined ina crisp chnAme with ecnstrastina
second color of sacAle, tood, andrear de k. This t - ..io-door nixiel
is avalable in any sair.dardecolar,Iwo-tone or Seluxe two-tone com-binations, at regularly establishedprices. There i5 a massive chrometi eatrnent c..1..../ts... Lear...
— • • . cosimparee- airttir-the- neer,arid c n the rear qtiarter panel A
a swank y-ci medallion_ Prase-
of . the car, DOdg o ficials avid,
is comparable to the "low-pricedthree." The car is approximatelyHEADQUARTERS" 17" longer and ha,; the big carPhone 661 luxury look not fa Lind in the
three smaller cars. ,
riser*
the (a-test man I've seen. He's
the guy I'd. least wont ..to tea
He mcves like a cat and hits rike
lightning. Another good fast man
is Mark Stevens. He doesn•t. weigh
.inuch, but he packa a wallop."
Actors darat do much serious
fighting, Bury added. "An actor
has nothing to gain when a drunk
Wants to fight. The drunk gets
his name in the papers and the
actor gets the billiseS
"When some jera angles me oui
fora a fight I sav. :Look buddy,
I'm no lover and 1M no fighter.






II *Oh 114417 Pineal ;AGA aNtr. groc•,•• ondlaraepiati 537 10
Other Pains ham $33.75
Am &Kr. fed Toys
Lindsey's
Murray and Mayfield
You're Invited To Attend
APPRECIATION DAY
SATURDAY - - - MAY 7th
FREE
..01=.0.0•1111•••••
COUPON FOR FR EE GREASE JOBWith Purchase of 5 Gallons
SINCLAIR GASOLINE-- -
fo Be Given FREE--8 p.m. Saturday Night. May 7th
1 26 in. BICYCLE 1 - AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKERBe Sure To Register - You Don't have to be present to Win
No Purchase Necessary Balloons and Candy for the Kiddies
Smittlis Service Station
lth and Pine St.
•
DED—Coe/ FAI9E
Harry Sm;th, Mgr. Murray, Kentucky
FAGS TIMERalatMEM•1111. l',11••••- •••• alum ....mm....ammINNI6-
If Your Budget's Tight A&P Offers
PLENTY OF
LOW PRICES!
A&P SUPER RIGHT, Tenderized, 12 to 16 lb. avg.Hams OviR.HOALLEF
lb. 49c
Fully Cooked Hams TA0vG1.11 )












.530 SHANK_ _ PDRTION LS 43C
SUPER RIGHT CHOICE QUALITY
Lb.45
c Beef Roast BL CAHDt. CCKU T b 39c
Ground Beef R SU HP LI Y GR IR GO U N D 
1-Lb
  CELLO
SUPER "C4A1 $529 Skinless Wieners ALL MEAT   CELLO 45,
 RIGHT 1 LB.- -






FRESH CUBAN 8 or 9 SIZE
Pineapple
29 Beef Steaks SUPER RIGHT ROUND  LB 85'
35'
FRESH FROZEN $4189 )
BOX $139 )
Shrimp
  LB. 35' 
LB 59'
CELLO
lb. 19c Blue Pike
Cod Fillets













Green Beans 2 Lbs 35e
Radishes
Tomatoes














Sweet Corn 6 ELAc.is lac
54 size
10C Grapefruit II2=11:-EASS"H  for 29c





 8-1b. 49'45' Oranges FANCY EATING
CALIFORNIA(232 _




Mortons Meat Pies T UCRHKIECYK EBP 
E F 4
17' Morton's Fruit Pies 
CHEPRERAYCAHPPLE 4
2 DOZ. 49' Limeade CONCENTRATED
PAiKEN




SAILA/4:A GOLD MEDALFlour OR PILLSBURY LPLAINI
Grapefruit Sections A &P
Sunnyfield Flour PLAIN
Pineapple Juice A P

















Soup DELICIOUSS VARIETIESMEAT 2 Cans 2 9C
46 OZ 
GOLDENCAN 21' ' Niblets Corn WHOLE GRAIN 2 
12 OZ
29'10 . 95' Fruit CocktailBA:
29' Town House Crackers








33'25' Preserves STRAWBERRY or RASPBERRY






9. 1 ' Szlad Dressing ANN PA,GE JAROT 47'49' Pork & Beans is 02A N N pp ,A,,EEE 2 caws 25C
LS
21 2 size can 25c dexo Shortening VEGETABLE —' — —3 CAN 73B.01e3margarine • Syne GOOD ____2 c'y'l 39(Whitehouse Milk 14EV rtP g-41? CAN_6 PACK 69'Eight CI Clock Coffee ,I3ALG5 79' 3141.5;2JBA R 5293 :SAGStuffed Olives 3 SUM L TA AL LK A
411-02
CANS
CAKE .Encept Angel Food)
Mixes bromedary.Swansdown 3 pkgsPillsbury.Beily. Crocker e.or Duncan Hines a,) 00






 CAN 29'12 OZ ‘ reGrape Juice A & P 
 BOTTLE 1 ,,-Soft Drinks C 11, C  3 1L0I :S 29'Wesson Oil BOPTINTTLE 35e  B`r-r7.1 6 7 CCut Rite Wax Paper   HS FT n5c ROLL A
EP
Vel Detergent PEG.LG.300 GIANTPKG
Cccktud Peanuts VAC PACKPLANTERS


































DAY _ _ PJCG or. 39'




Jelly Streussel Coffee Cake
Peanut Cookies JANE PARKER
JANE
PARKER












Swiss Cheese Lb roc
Sharp Cheddcr Cheese N   1-11 59'Silverbrook Butter C RFERAEMSEHR Y -
VIP
I-LB. ROLLOR CTN.
-'ri Pi Ices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday. May 7
e0221.011 FOOS 655*5U111 Meg iffle










eagoarisaelecesaliellelM1110Maaaillaaalaraaaa a towage ma asst.
-al








... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1,130-W
Club News
Weddings
Mrs. W. D. Aesehb..oher tilfated
r teArne on Sauta Eleventh
Street for the ineetir-g of gat
Coal Great% Cirtie the Wu-
inan'aa. aashoeaation of the Cola ae Friday, May 6 J H Thurman. III with Mrs TackPresbyterian Church liau • I The Lauted €.1111r,t1 Women a• Kennedy; IV witti Mrs. Joe Parker.May 2. at aught aaasak ;a•a , Murray will observe Idea_ Fellow"' • • • •evening. atop Day at the First Methodist-Scattered Removers'. 4, Nora alanoth. A pothecit luncheon will .1Irs. Mary Brown Isal Sterling was the taste 01 4" be served at twelveaturty otleckex alaylet prase:ate:1 at ,,the interval.: and ttse prograrn follow at "ostess For .1 eosieaa Ars. Jack Belote, Mrs. 'rain two ..aciaak. All wc-nen of Mur- Ludtvick .1leeting- %%enable. and Ito* Raphael Janea Ay are waited.
lad parts m toe program. The
commentary seas, by Mrs. Aesch-
biatier II* playlet vaa arranged
'ay Ws Ohmic Sanaa, The pro--
tarama,ask chearenen wus Mrs. Ted
be Bible aluda f chapter
Hebrews was c.:,nducted by
S. Margaret De Mrs. Herbert
Ipeat :a ciaarri.a. al the caala.
Retre hmenta r: e S :ved by
r.• bootee..




1-1 Karen Mar'. the aerne caosen
Iv Mr ang Mrs. James liaason
C au retail. .L515 Sycamore Sireet.
he their baby girl wvagn.r.¢ seven
inarrxis two Qunees. barn al the
'aurray Ho-pital Nrednesca Apaa







• Low In Fat Calories
• High In Vitamins
It Rich In Proteins and
Minerals
• Prcrrnotes Energy
• Fine Fresh Flavor
• Economical






Thursday, May 5 mote change in time
,-The Wornaras Club will
have a dinner meeting and :natal-
lation of ogficers at the club house
• six-thly o'clock.
• • • •
• • • •
Tuesday. MAY 10
Murray Breach cie AAUW wit
kao d an opeo nwearig in the ac-eace
building at Murray State College
at seven-thirty o'clock. Weiclan
James. editorial writer for the
Courier-Journal, will be the speak-
er.
Murray Star chaptar No 433
of the tostern Nk111 aold its
regular rieet ne at the Mascara- '
Hall at e: etit Member,
11-otnen's Club If olds
Dinner Meeting At
The Club House
Tae Bu-ineas and Prafessional
Women'. Club held its monthly
I dli.aer met-tang at the Wont m's
Club House on Thursday. Api• :
I 21. at s..x-tarty o'clock in t.
- even:no.
Miss Roche: Rowland, chair/mai
of the Ir.'. ,r•iational Rclatit,a,
mince. was in charge of the pr
gram Sae passed out leaflets on
laternaaortal aelataias iterns to
groups if the members woo cas-
....ussed the articles. The pre tram 1
was .nierestong and ..ra.,rart,n% e.
The president. Mn. Lucille RAW
ail.,„„the ineN4.4,.. New
watia--idatitaa--s**--aws.
Saliba .aariL &au Mrs.
Derrrer lime!. --etre - cm.
• Mrs. E.. Nell Miafteen.
tag •-a..tary; M. Beth Was a
secretary
Gre. J etre,. treasurer.
The taales fere deceira•.ed in
a.e aiternatirmei reistiuna theme
globes. EMIR cars. park
c.*. placed at v:intare x.
Tiler Awn of the :OnSITI:n e
• , were in change a the arran
✓an enta were Mrs. Carrie Pearl
H.i.-• Mrs. Betty Vinson. Mae
• . W ..ds. Mrs, Pearl Strackel-
algae Tatuggia. and
Waterteld.
-aat the meeting Mow
al...cad Rapala:. conducts*
P:-....-fe:aea. Products plIrty.
Omelet of the WKS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I with
Mrs R. W. Churchial; II with Mrs.
Mrs. Mary firvwn v - a hostes.s
r the meeting of tne J eas e
Ladweek C:rcle of the WO:I.:01'6
Asaociation of the College P:I...-
bytervai Church held Monday.
MAY 1. at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon at the home of
Mn. B F. Scheralus on North
Sixteenth Street.
The program on "India and
P ,k:stan- WaS V ery ably given
by Mrs. Ted Clack, a member
of the Cora Graves Ctrale. The
d:votion from the fifth chapter
of He-brevai wa, given by Mrs.
Charlie Crawford.
Mrs. Seherffius, chairman. open-.
ed the meeting and asked for
sentence prayer for the mission
schools.
During the social hour Mrs.
Brown served delightful refresh-
ments to the eight members and
two visitors, Mrs. Clack and Mrs.
W D. Aeashbacher.
Mr -,• d Mrs- Robert Ilimpos
Efia• 7(.!.• if aent m Route -One'
• p: -en -s ,sta Oat:eater.
Sue a eigurag seven
p L.7.0* :1 , anc a born at the
Ma- .y H pz. Wednesday. Air ;
llurraN DriN c-In Theatre
•
MAY 8 • 9-10 - 11








A ti Kira: ' 
KARL MALDEN
















with ROD STEIGER • PAT HENNING
tul introdueihe EVA MARIE SAINT
produced fiy SAM SPLEGEL
screen play 10: BUDD SCHULBERG
• muisic by LEONARD BERNSTEIN
-1-
directed la ELIA KAZAN .






A son, Cherlea Ranaki, weighing
seven pounds 10 ounces. was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Thomp-
son of Beaton Route One on
laturatay, Apra 21. at thealurray
Marital.
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Newton
Geunn at Booneville, Ind. are the
parents of a daughter. Dunna Kay,
weighing seven pounds five ounces,
born at the Murray Hossatal Satur-
day, April 23
Mr. and Mrs. James Franklin
Ro a. 113 North Fifth Street an-
noun.e the birth of a daughter,
Paulette. we:atring rant pounds
two ounces. born at tat Murray
novas! Sunday. April 24
Thresea Jean is the name chasen
by Mr and Mrs. Larry Wayne
Nance, Murray Route anree, for
their baby girl, weighing five
prunds etght asincee. burn at the
Murray Hogetat Sunday, April 24.
• • • •
Mr it'd Mrs. Franklin H. D.bble,
32C aoodlawn. are the parents of
a son. Ralph Ray, weighing eight
pounds 10 ounces. born at the
Murray Hospital am-dia. Apra 24.
. . . -
To preaerve the color of d.irk
..otains, add vinegar to rove
water. This cuts the soap and
leaves them flooking fresh.
25.00
FLOWER FRESH
1 renkfin'i $tyle-wise fashion with mint-cooled embroidered
lace paoel for extra smartness. An ince cool linen-like rigor
and cotton -SALYNA"," you will wear and wear. In season'.
frosted colors. Sizes 12 to 20.
THURSDAY, MAY 5. 1955
COLUMBIA HOORS RICKOVER
REAR ADM. M. 0 RICKOVER (right), guiding genius of the world's
first atomic submarine, receives' the Columbia university Egleston
- award for distinguished engineering. in New York. Presenting the
award is Peecy E. Lancolt. president of engineering alumni. The
presentation is made annually to a living alumnus of the Colum-
*a engineering acho3 fif cruel: lanai Sound photo)
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length









perfect for club or town,
this fresh, cool, go;samer cotten I
I
that's frosted with darkior, pastel print.
I
Sizes 141/2 to 241/2, white ground with
. '
blue or shadow grey, pink 9r ,minty green.
1 ,/
• 'Itprtrait neckline softly shi,red fir gentle











Blasting the screen with THRILLS?
in M-G-Ma'CRESTarthe
upivr with John JUSTIN r
Jeff RICHARDS
Bernard LEE
  PLUS 
LATEST NEWS and CARTOON
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 




BALL FRINGE BEAUTY a.
Perfectly behated Parma Cloth (wouldn't dream of
creasing) made up into a dress with a right-angle
neckline,' bands of more Parma amusingly outlined
with ball fringe.
Sizes 6 to 16.
ises 7 to 17.
,00.00.
35.00
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FOR MOM TO ENJOY
All Summer Lang
Les Nylon Slips $395 8' 595
LADIES COTTON
11!c, Eatiste Slip•P sASTEL COLORS 
$995
Lalies -Nylon Gowns $595
+ LADIES



































Spring and Summer Colors

















































Bed Spreads $3.95 to
Embroidered Pillow Cases $149 to $295
81x108
Colored Sheets $2.59 -- 2 for $3
Colored Pillow Ca,ses Pr* $1.50














FOR A FROSTY SUMMER,
bareback chambray, circled with tiny
gingham checks that end in bows.




Straw Hats $29•5 to $795
LADIES COTTON
Dusters $,95 to $595
LONS
-MOM"






60 Gauge - 15 Denier























































166-1.B. UPRIGHT FREEZER AND AN 11 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
BOTH IN A CABINET ON!'.' 47 INCHES WIDE!
Here. in cne spao.ous ye compact
Cabinet, la all the convenience ef
a borne freezer and the world's
finest *Moist Cold" jefrigerator
-synth arartorrartie-defrosting.—fri"—'fabi.:1;us FOODARAMA ... the -
tiewest idea in faodkeepirg from
the oldest maker of electric re-
frigeration for the home.
r
And what r.ew losories are yours
in the FOODARAMA! In the re-
f operator door are such ahead-of-
the-eimes features as the hank
Breakfast Bar for bacon, eggran -
Juices . . . cheese and butter
chests ... bottle and jar shelf. In
the freezer door an ice cream
shelf . . . frozen juice racks ...
freezer wrap dispenser ... even
a safe enrefrigerated place for
bananas.
IN YOUR CHOICE OF EIGHT NEW DECORATOR COLORS AND WHITE
THE PRICE?
I or less *ea yee








Riley Furniture and Appliances•
West Main Street Phone 587
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Garden
Bean Beetles .
By John S. Gardner
University et Kentucky
Two kinds of beetles attack beans..
One comes just as the bearfs.idart.
It makes roundish holes in the
leaves, started on the top sides.
In good growing weather, the
damage dues not appear to be
serious, but any loss of leaf area
•can handicap beans to the extent
that these pests should be stopped.
Several beetles are responsible,
collectively called "general feeders,-
that subist on beans until their
favorite food is available. There- .
upon, they leave.
They can be stopped aisy time
by spraying (topside) wan Met-
hoxychlor. 50o we!table powder
2 level tablespoons per gallon of
water, or by dusting with (or
3.4'1 Rotenone dust Usually, one
good application does the trick.
The Mexican bean beetle comes
later than the others, and not
until the season has become warm
when spring has conic for sure.
The "holes- it makes are of angular
shape, places gnawed from the
under side cf the leaves, but not
eaten hrtough, and the `holes"
later fall out.
The Mexlcan beettle differs from
the others in that it or its succeed-
ing generations stay on the beans
until they are completely consumed,
and this points up the need for
stopping it at the very start.
MethoxychIcr spray or Rotenone
dust is the control, but administered
to the 'undersides of the leaves
through upturned nozzles.
The time to start is when the
first over-wintered beetles come
Ora° the beans. They are mahogany
colored, with 16 black spots, and
slightly smaller than Colorado pota-
to beetles A second application of
spray or dust should be made 10
days later, when usually the egg-
laying period for that generation
is ended. Two such applications
should do the job, on that planting
But because this beetle can II:.
it is well to keep observing lat,
plantings perhaps all summer. a-
thert-preesetrter above There
—been instances. however. that
careful work wail; dune it' "
June, no beetle remained
to the end of the season.
LEA/ VARIETIES TESTED
As a guide to the kinds of burl..
tobacco to grow. Felming count
farmers early this season were
given reports on county-wide tests
made last year. Ky 35 made an
average of 2 083 pounds an acre.
worth $1,079; Ky 4IA. 2024 pound,.
worth $1023. Ky 16 1.979 pounds.
worth $982, and Ky 26, 1.776 pounds.
SPRIA0 SIM sale
Starts Friday - - May 6th
'nth Is One Of Our Ways Of Saying "T HANK YO U.,
•0
To Our Customers, Old and New
ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES
riomi Our Regular Stock
GIG ANTIC SHOE SAVINGS
FOR MEN, WOMEN and, CHILDREN
All Shoes Are Prominently Displayed and
Priced Individually According to Style —
Only a Few of the Many Bargains You Will
Find in This Big Sale Are Listed Here
4 
Ladies Reg'. $8.95 DRESS SHOES Now $3 95-$6.95Child's White Barefoot SANDALS reg. $2.98 Now $1.98NEW FRENCH HEELS in Red, Blne, White, Pink. Pat.
— BLACK PATENTS GREATLY REDUCED —
Ladies Crepe Sole CANVAS SHOES Sale Price $2.98Mens and Boys Shoes - Spring and Summer Styles ReducedLatest S'yles and Colors in Flats (reg. 3.95-4.95) $1.98-3.95
CH. DRESS SHOES—Blue, Pink. White, Patent
(Rep. S6.95) 
$2.98 - $4.95Women Barefoot SANDALS—Pink, Blue. White, Beige
$1.98 -
I' MIA SHOE STORE







There Is A Reason Why
FRIGIDAIRE
Is The Largest
Refrigerator Iii The World
More for your Money
than ever before
•

















rs to John Grogen, ph.
Outlands Seed Corn-
one 244 MI IC
MOMUMENTS
Marble and gran:te works.
of fine memorials for
If eentury. Porter White,
Phone 121 M25C
-
THREE IS NO NEED
when its co evy to know
eceal Mo, yr • Work some&
me Shop where special
by the uwner personally.
Turner's Shop. Coldwa*er,
M7C
L nits Vit.-EX: Vie, na
10.- can. We also have
traeed>erries and .tort cokes.
hvery. cCII 874. Jones Fond
and sycamore. MSC
ttES„ ettirELOPES EN
up to 10 a .5 Aeow•
envelopes of any size. U
.1 clasp er_veti p. :all





I would kke to take thii oppor-
tunity to thank all of my good
friends and customers that I
not be open for business any more.
I sincerely appreeeate your past
patronege an.? friend-111p, how-
ever My health will not permit
me to continue blacks:11:th work.
I wish to thank each of my
customer and friends once again.
F. L. Knight, Blacksmith. MCC
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE
large selection styles, sizes. Call
65. See at Calloway Monument
works. 'ester Orr. owner. West
Main St Near College. M3012
WORK WANTED. BABY SITT-
ING or genteal housework Phone
1412. 5113C
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SER-
vice. Portahae crank shaft grind-
ing. Murray Auto Parts. Maple
St., phone 15. M21C
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: THREE BED ROOM
,house, 2 baths, electric heat, tend SOYBEAN SEED FOR SALE:aurfate street, 1006 Payne St., 83'i germinetdon, W. R. Jones,near Murray High Sehcol. Phone 1010 Millet. phone 535. M6P
I.




 FOR RENT: TWO. 6 ROOM
houses One down town and one
near the college. Tucker Real
I Eqete Agency. 502 Maple. Phone
, 483. lit
1410-W. Can bc Fre or Sat.,
May 6-7. For .ale by owner. A. L.
Pool. MW
FOR SALE: 6 ROOM HOUSE
and garage located near Oellege.
Priced very reaSonable. Owner" is
being traimiered and will make
a sacrifice for (peck sale. Tucker
Real Estate Agen.y, 502 Maple.
Phone 483. 11`C
FOR SALE: GOOD 4 ROOM
how... Plenty of out-buildings. 6
acres cf- lend. LOcated wet out of
city limits on Highway 121 This
beautiful pie,ce cell be purchsesed
fc. only 66500. Tucker Real Ert
Agency, 502 Ietaple. Ph. 433.
FCR SALE: SINGER SEWING I
1r treader Ca E. .:1
dining room chairs practically
new, picture card table like new
and 3 steel parch chaiie in
splendid condition. Phone 1331.
1403 Poplar. ITC
- ------- •FOR SALE: 2 CHIHUAHUA PUP-
pie,. 509 Chestnut. Call 1613-J.
M5P
ON MANY OF OUR GIFT ITEMS
,Npt, C. • ,




54-Pc. COMMUNITY SILVER PLATEService For 8 - Was $104.10
In Tarnish Proof Chest NOW $79.75
Service For 8 Stainless Steel
SAVE ABOUT 820
In Chest or Wrought Iron Terrace Tray
On All
MILK GLASS
20% Off Wrought Iron
REDUCED
Brookside - 20r,- OFF
Haviland Bel Aire Haviland
CHINA CHINA
ON OUR BARGAIN TABLE
!'2 OFF
3 Patterns In Noritake China
2 Patterns Pope-Gosser Dinner Ware
CRYSTAL -.BASKET SETS






E. MAIN STREFT 
PHONE' S'75 
I GIFTS FOR Al OCCASIONS I.
FOR SALE: 1954 FIRESTONE
Outboird Motor. ALse 25 H.P. Old
Johnson motor -440.00. See L. P.
:tendon. Call 82. MOC
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE DRESSER
and bed with box spiting and
inner spring, matress. Also extra
Set of coil s.prings, girls bycyre
and upr.ght piano. Call 14/06-W
atter 5 o'clock. MOP
FOR SALE: BOXER PUP-AKC
Registered, femLle-fawn color -




men and women to work in
Murray - and surioundiag area.
Must be over 21 and own your
car. If Unelected in above. Average
earnings. Coilla,t Mr. Caatlberrz ,
Carman Motel, Wed. or Thuo.
evening, 7:30 to 9 p.m. No phone
calls please. M5P
Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO-
Men with good Ivandwriting. Ad-
dress, ni.iit postcards spare -time.
Richard Key. Box 161, Belmont,
Massachu sette M7P
--FOR RENT
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUSE.
-nitebli.• for two fjuimkes close
e. Available May 13. Clyde Jones.
Tel. 1191-R. M6C
FOR RENT: THREE BED-ROOM
',...31.1-.Seslet--84 Phone 164R.
:idea Reaves. 1146C
'oR RENT: MY HOUSE ON
e. • Form red. MI modern
leas. Lovely place to
: lone 8721-W. MW
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK







In, et. .ulije,t to change uithout
non. e,
..outh nth at. Phone 441
Residence Phone III
NANCY
MY DOG IS )
SO DUMB
FOR RENT: GARAGE
ment on _South 15th. Ideal for
ccuple. Available now. Tel. 1.15.
'11.?1C
FOR RENT: APT. ON NORTH
15th St., acmes iron, college cam-
pus. Call P. L. Leaner. 834. ITC
APART-
UNFURNISHED APT FOR RENT.
Four rooms, large screeni-d in
Pi.piate entrance and bath.
Main. phone 584 J. MIT
Still Time To Set
Some Strawberries
Tobaceei gr w. sa iso eue plan
to set etraiste rries .n the ..pring
of 1966 /Mould cunsidee making
.
a small planting yet this spring, 
W. W Magill of the College 
'
of Agricutural and Home 19.oao-,
mica. University if Kentuzky.
While the sei-ne scason is late
Meroh and early. April. "a patch
of berries could st.0 be set for
the experience it would provide,
4
said Magill. The
meth a patch as a trainint ermine
and learn how to care for seevi
berries fr in -setting to hare 'sting
Strawbefry plants ale still ,
Mc of the Teeneesee Beauty. I -
railer -and Blackmore varieties,
according to Magill. Most of them
are in celd storage. Groweri who
have had years ce experieme in
b:_rry preducti..1 prefer cold ,5O-
rage plants to those dug flesh,
for they will start grewth better -
a ter being pl.rited.
Punch-line to the yeare hottest power story -
Chevrolet "Turb o -Fire VS"!
This Is the engine that's writing a rolets. And in acceleration runs from av.tiole new chipkg...in the book..61.-stasidg mere- against-all comers,automobile performance records. This the M otorarnic Chevrolet beat all ot./ATis the engine that has stock car timers low-priced cars-and every high.-priceddoing a "double take" at their stop- car except one!watches wherever experts gather to
compare the abilities of the 1955 cars.
For example, in the recent NASCAR •
stock ear competition at Daytona
Beach, Florida, Chevrolet literally ran
away from every other car in its class
-and a raft of others besides. In the
one-mile straightaway run for low-
priced cars, the first two places-and
six of the first ten-went to Chev-
What's behind this blazing perform-
ance-A compact honey of a V8 that
only the world's leading producer of
valve-in-head engines can buiid. Chev-
rolet's new "Turbo-Fire V8".
It puts a new kind of fun in your
driving life. You're in charge of 162
high-spirited horsepower- or if you're
look trig for eren more excitement, the new
"Super Turbo-Fire V8" (optional at
extra cost) puts 180 h.p, under your toe!
Pick the,one you'd rather have fun
with, then come in and get behind the
wheel. You'll see why the Nfotoramic
Chevrolet is showing its heels to every-
one else on the road!



















THE OTHER CONDITION OF
EMPLOYMENT IS THIS- YOU
MUST DO ME A FAVOR AT


















aaerx,'ar LnCentjveriess tr)nk:•;,g-,terant turn _last week, .,her...wry, brainy, ')ac'ret,ods, Pansyl'ekur eli7inste0. -...oCpetiters(who wore offerikt or 20 inchdogs) )57 tre/oz.t.tng the ult/--sate---nas Fr1/4-2.-sss Mot Bog:,
IF IT'S POSSIBLE FOR
ME TO DO, MAM, ILL CO









The principle of the machine Isappallingly simple. While thecusteo,...r, who is charged by theI yard, chomps ...Lis- at oni end, 1.:he:lasic ingredients are .:endtaritey•-..,•!ce Int:, the other end.
Eno' m<:-; ?lot D:4!









And chus, for better or worse, I 
.-An
a new era. Where will theEndless Hot Dog er.:? No ace knows.
IND USTRY
401.1p 111
Iv Raeburp Van Buren'
ANY SPECIAL PLACE
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Mrs. Scott
, In washing white o
woodwork or irindow*. add
of - negst• ee ' two gaiter,: ‘•
It w-.11 help removeSaves Money In -winc*°ws °PRAI'r
Homemakers
-
Last August. I "Was one et a 1
group of eleven women. XII utem-!
beta of Callow-ay Count's-
makers "Clubs. who had the c9O'r-tunny of kating a ccmolete toilor:ne
courre under the supervisien
Miss Rrchel Rowland. home d,rn--.r
stration agent.
The fiist impr;rtant step we lear-
ned was haw to prc:aerly ft; a
pattern before cutting. Thcn car
the laying of the pattern cri
material and cutting. After th.
was completed 1"L.Tile of the
important things we learned were.
the proper was to steam !aline!,
out of a sleeve cap before put.'
it in a ca. the benef:t of Us
twill tape and *the pi-Der p:ace,
to use it. the correct way to Pact
stitch the inner faring oa the a:.
how to put the caller and
on the coat in one operat: -!"
to make piped ha:tor:ht.': -
importance of
seams.
We completed this coarse
two weeks During this tIme se%
woita and Luz c:at- • •
To me, this w.•
:ng as well as •.
course I have ever h. d the pr
..f takirg.
Since compleiir.g the
Austust I have tali, •-•
and three coats I a,
tne making cf ore cttc.
have been h. ppy
to several others.
I have. :.-,Iways enjcyci, sewarr
and my know-led.:( cf pr p
ing makes :1 c-.urh .re en7 -y
able.
. Nc.!!_ only have talav4101.fLY-=ak:n._
my awn, elethes -bin Vesr-srme- -
made set ugh th-ney. sewtng -
ethers to pay for- some retie:"
waisted to do to my hope.
Mrs. James It Sz an
Lynn Greve. Ks
- -
To soften paint bru •
, hive IN c-inse hard.
to and In a little .:an. of s.
Th.s w.11 soften thY o
clu
seeks to (lust Ket;s
WILBER M. BRUCKER, General
Counsel for the Defense Depart-,
inert. tells a Sesiste-InSerrals
fieeisiritewsbevernwitt-e trriff -
heron that there is a ' • - ' •
of a "few th,usand(
in ' f -
Pe
With A Gift She Can Enjoy -Lorr_zr
After Mother's Day --- and Don't
- -- Moms Always Love
A PRACTICAL GIFT-
daiiiallaseaaresi.
„ „ IV!sh• gpal. ,
ütk'.tiq 
„.O1rimzt „ ,
When Cashion meets cr..:"
a LADY MANHATTAN' shirt C 'I
Classic style who, broadcloth sp .
corncrsting crotchotecl edge c.-1
ConwortibW collar to .c
sleeves to puff if you wish. And fr •
every stitch of the way. You',






HOUSE SPLINTERED, MOTHER AND SON UNINJURED
t
THE WALLS and most ot the innards of this house in Taylor township near Detroit were blown toar-.thereens, but miraculously, Mrs Helen Wali,cr. Z.O. and acm paymond, 312, were unharmed ex-c- r stoeit. She was asleep in the bails beiroom tlrld he IA as watching IV in the twine room.
Meetings Planned
To Promote Sheep
Types of ewe lambs that can
I be used in expanding sheep-raising
1 in Kentucky will be discussed at
the 18th annual meeting of sheep.
men at the University of Kentucky
June 9. This announcement WAS
rn9de by Richard C. Miller of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Eocnomics.
, Anther feature will be the
hono,ing of 50 sheepmen. Award
ii iji be made by the Bluegra
State Sheep Association to men
• having exceptional production re-















The third annual state wool show 
andshearing cobtest will be a part
OS the Lexington meeting limited
to buys under 21, the winner will
be eligible for the national shearing
contest at the International' Live
Stock Exposition.
• The second annual Louisville
lamb show anad sale will be at
the Bourbon Stockyards June 10.
and the third annual Central Ken-
tucky show and sal% will be at
Parts June Ii.






15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Lesa"
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday, May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 P•m•
Thursday and Saturday . . 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
l'hone 225 For Appointment —
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
1
i Premium
























































































SPICED LUNCHEON MEAT lb. 49c







GLASS GLO-COAT qt. 98c
FANCY BISCUIT FLOUR
Plain or Self Rising




`0' - • — AL
lb. 29c
LB. 69e





















































wo tthectrk or %vr.-.
of v an to two
It W help ri.
st. rt doves '
T., s. ften point
it Ivo b me ha: d.
Its tattle ...—
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group of eleven women.- all rnetn-
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Miss RPchel RAstand. re.ine
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WILBER M. BRUCKER, r
Counsel fcr the Detc.,.
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With A Gift She C.,:a Enjoy Lon;;
Aftcr Mother's Day -- and Don't
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a tADY MANHATTAN t!
Classic style white brocickk
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Types of ewe lambs that can
be Used in expanding sheep-raising
!in Kentucky wt11 be discussed at
t the 18th annual meeting of sheep-
men at the University of Kentucky
June 9. Thu announcement was
.de by Richard C. Miller of the
"....ollege of Agriculture and Home
Er.anomlw.
.4nnther feature will be the
honoring of SO sheepmen. Award
will be made by the Bluegra
•State Sheep Ar-roelation to me!.
4 having exzeptional producti:'n r. -














MARKETFree Parking•ta, South Fifth Str,a3.-
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The third annual state wool show
and shearing cOnteat will be a part
of the Lexington meeting. limited
to boys under 21, the winner will
be eligible for the national shearing
i coatest at the International LiveStock Exposition.
!• The second annual Lonisvillc
Iamb show anad sale will be at
the Bourbon Stockyards June '10.
and the third annual Central Ken-





— Large Stock —
F sLIER stinr
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday. May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. . 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday .. 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
I'hone 225 For Appointment —
- HIGH QUALITY
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SPICED LUNCHEON MEAT lb. 49c









































GLASS GLO-COAT qt. 98(
FANCY BISCUIT FLOUR
Plain or Self Rising




























12-oz. can 36cCHOPPED BEEF 
ROAST BEEF,   I2-oz. . can 439c,
BEEF STEW 
copy Ftiog -co-PY__FADED — CoeY FtelpEo
